
Greetings! 

The Housing Development Consortium of Seattle-King County is seeking assistance and information from
its members that will help us and the greater community obtain a snapshot of both housing where older
adults happen to live, as well as housing specifically designed and designated for older adults. This
“snapshot” will provide us with information to help assess the location of senior-focused housing, including
neighborhoods where older adults may be concentrating, and what effects this housing and population
dynamic is having on the local emergency and public services.  

If you have a concentration of senior residents (small, large, naturally occurring or designated) in any of
your developments, we hope that you will complete and return this questionnaire to HDC. We are NOT
seeking names or any other personal/identifying information of your residents. You will find questions that
are designed to help us better understand the makeup of our neighborhoods and provide resources and
tools for the broader community to site future senior-focused amenities such as service centers and/or
community health centers. We also hope this data can assist the broader community in the coordination of
mental and physical health outreach programs and the provision of neighborhood- or community-shared
service coordinators. We believe that well placed services and neighborhood-centered service coordinators
would ease the community’s costs for emergency services and provide HDC members with the additional
support they may need as their population ages.

Our goal with the following questionnaire is to establish a database of housing serving older adults, with
or without age restrictions. With this base of knowledge, other valuable information can be gathered from
public community sources regarding EMT, emergency services, and other community funded services that
could assist the community in designing efficient and effective responses to the needs of older adults
before emergency responders are needed.

We encourage you to share this with other affordable and market-rate housing providers. We plan to share
high level data with those HDC members and partners who complete this survey, as well as other
interested community parties and funders. The time it takes to complete this questionnaire will vary
depending on your development’s senior population, and we ask that you fill out a survey for each of
your projects with a concentration of older adults, and answer the questions to the best of your
ability. None of the answers are required, and you can leave answers blank if not applicable, or type N/A.

Thank You For Your Participation!
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We sincerely appreciate your time! Questions? Please contact Loren Tierney, HDC Member Services
Director, or David Clifton, Assistant Director of the Nonprofit Housing Bond Program, WSHFC.
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Contact Information
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1. Organization*

2. Contact Name*

3. Contact Phone

4. Contact Email*
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Project Information
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5. Property Name*

6. Property Street Address

7. Property City/State/ZIP

8. Property Legislative District

Total Units

2 Bdrm

1 Bdrm

Studio

Other

Total Senior Units

9. About your property

10. Year Built
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11. Number of Type A Accessible Units

12. Number of units that have accessibility upgrades (such as grab bars) that are more than
required for Type B, but are not enough to meet Type A.

13. Has this property been retrofitted? If so, what did you do, and how much did it cost?
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Services and Population
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Other (please specify)

14. Is this property an age restricted building?

Yes

No

15. Number of Senior Residents

55 - 62

63-75

76+

16. Age Breakout (in %) of Development's Senior Population

>80% AMI

60 - 80% AMI

30 - 60% AMI

<30% AMI

17. Senior Population AMI Estimated in % (combined fields should equal 100%)
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If so, how many?

18. Does your property house disabled seniors?

Yes

No

19. Number of elder residents on Medicaid

Please Explain

20. Are your senior residents at risk of displacement?

Yes

No

Please Explain

21. Does this property have a service coordinator, case manager and/or offer resident/supportive
services?

Yes

No

22. How many buildings does service coordinator/case manager cover?
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Other (please specify)

23. If your property offers services, please check all that apply

assistance finding care providers

assistance with appointments

family consult

personal consult

coordination of activities

emotional support

socialization opportunities

continuity of care

eviction prevention

resources available

24. Estimate how many hours of service/month are provided at this property

Other (please specify)

25. If this property does not offer services, are staff/building managers trained to do the following
(check all that apply)?

recognize health changes

contact critical support services

contact in-home services

respond with emergency procedures

26. If this property does not offer services, how do you address care?
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Possible Service Coordination
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27. Is this property's service coordinator/case manager/staff interested in:

sharing services among properties

sharing funds if available

Other (please specify)

28. Are private rooms available in the community space at this property?

Yes

No

29. Any additional comments?
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